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ABSTRACT
Linked Open Data (LOD) is about publishing and interlin-
king data of different origin and purpose on the web. The
Resource Description Framework (RDF) is used to descri-
be data on the LOD cloud. In contrast to relational data-
bases, RDF does not provide a fixed, pre-defined schema.
Rather, RDF allows for flexibly modeling the data schema
by attaching RDF types and properties to the entities. Our
schema-level index called SchemEX allows for searching in
large-scale RDF graph data. The index can be efficiently
computed with reasonable accuracy over large-scale data
sets with billions of RDF triples, the smallest information
unit on the LOD cloud. SchemEX is highly needed as the si-
ze of the LOD cloud quickly increases. Due to the evolution
of the LOD cloud, one observes frequent changes of the data.
We show that also the data schema changes in terms of com-
binations of RDF types and properties. As changes cannot
capture the dynamics of the LOD cloud, current work inclu-
des temporal clustering and finding periodicities in entity
dynamics over large-scale snapshots of the LOD cloud with
about 100 million triples per week for more than three years.
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